




























































































































































































































































































































• Assumes	a	target	heading	of	312° with	+/-5° of	buffer	&	target	altitude	of	10000’	with	+/-250’	of	
buffer
• Provided	range	should	be	no	smaller	than	the	smallest	hash	marks	(e.g.,	10° range	markers	and	500ft	altitude	markers)
Proposed	Experimental	Design
• Exp set	up	identical	to	PT6
– 2	parallel	UAS	systems
– ATC	in	the	loop
– VSCS	generated	&	MACS	generated	intruders
– JADEM	will	fill	gaps	to	make	run	3	closer	to	Phase	1	DAA	MOPS
• Provide	vertical	DAA	guidance	&	preventive	DAA	alerts	(and	possibly	DAA	warning	alerts)
• Need	to	see	how	well	clear	recovery	behaves	with	current	placement	of	run	3	RA
